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Weather.
Partly cloudy tonight anil

Sunday; probabl}' followed by
showers and cooler Sunday.

ARDEN ALL MYSTERY
Harriman's Real Condition i

Still a Profound Puzzle.

JACOB SCHIFF VISITS HIM I

Big Banker Comes in Special Train
Today.

|
LINES ARE DRAWN CLOSER

Impossible to Get Accurate Informa
tion.Harriman Stocks Cause

Market Flurry.

\KDK.V, N. v.. August :JR.. Either
Edward H. Harriman is too ill to discuss
businet-s or wishes? to dean up certain im-
portant financial matters as soon as pos¬
sible.
These arc the divergent views of a fly¬

ing visit, made to the financier in his
mountain fastness today by Jacob 11.
SchifT, the New York hanker.
The importance attached to Mr. Schiff's

visit whs shown by the fact that a!
through express train was stopped at
the Arden station today to permit the
hanker to alight. This was done at the
request of an employe of the Harriman
estate, who, three hours later, returned
with an automobile to meet this train
when it stopped at Arden. Mr. Schiff
stepped oft tlu- train and was driven off
:p the steep road leading to the Harri¬
man house.
Mr. Schiff. who remained only a short

time in the house, declined to discuss the
purpose ot the visit or to comment 'in
any way upon Mr. Harriman and his in¬
terests.

Circle Drawn Closer.
T lie circle about Mr. Harriman was

drawn today closer than ever. William
McCIellan, the superintendent of the Har-
riman dairies, drove to the post office
and general store and gave orders that no

newspaper men or strangers should be
allowed 10 use the telephone. This order,
it was found, applied to the whole line.
The telephones in Arden and Turner are

all on this line, which is a private one
under Mr. McClellan's supervision. The
reason given was that outsiders' calls
were keeping the line so busy that it was
difficult for subscribers to get proper
service. A denial of Dr. Crlle's presence
was obtained from the Harriman house
before this order went Into effect.
Repeated denials by members of the 1

household and the absence of further
confirmation strengthened the belief that
there was at least no Immediate intention j
of operating on the financier.
The only member of Mr. Harriman's 1

family who left the house grounds today
was Roland Harriman, his youngest son. '
The youngster went automobile riding 1

with his tutor, and his smiling face was !
far from indicating anxiety. He came
down the mountain at scorched along
the Ramapo valley on the north side, then
across the railroad tracks at Arden and 1
flew back up the south side of the valley.
He was seen three or four times during
the morning and seemed to be thoroughly
enjoying himself. His appearance outside
the grounds was taken as additional rea¬
son to believe that his father's condition
was not critical.

Unusual Preparations.
Evidence continued to accumulate

that preparations were tender way
at the home of E. H. Harriman for
some unusual event. Whether this
event is a .surgical operation or only
a consultation of physicians. or
whether the apparently significant hap¬
penings of the past twenty-four hours
have no bearing at all upon the physical
condition of the railroad magnate, is some¬
thing at this time that cannot be definite¬
ly settled by those outside the Harriman
household.
From a man employed at the Harriman

house it was learned today that one of
the large rooms in the big structure is
being made ready for occupancy of some
Kind. This man says he worked yesterday
under the personal supervision of Mrs.
Harriman, shifting furniture. He did not
know to what use the room is to be put.

It may be intended for the occupancy
ot a new arrival, possibly physicians, or
may be in preparation as the scene of the
reported operation.
More indirect evidence from men about

>he house and grounds today fails to
strengthen the belief that the financier s
condition is worse than when he arrived
from Euroi*. Several of these men saw
him sitting on the porch in the sun yes¬
terday. Sun baths are an important part
of the treatment prescribed by Mr. Harri¬
man's physicians. There was no atmos¬
phere of excitement about the house or
the es-tate yesterday.

Walks Without Support.
Mr. Harriman, they say, walks about

the house -without support. Reports that
he ramble* about the grounds are not
confirmed, but It Is certain that he talks
with the men in charge of the operation*
of his estate.
The most satisfactory first hand report

on Mr. Harriman's condition that has
com© thus far from any one outside of
the household has been obtained from the
Rev. J. H. McGuinus, rector of the Epis¬
copal Church at Chester, about eight
miles from here. Mr. McGuinus spent
more than an hour with Mr. Harriman
yesterday.
"When I drove over to Mr. Harriman's

home," said tlie clergyman, "I feared
that I should not be able to see him on
account of the alarming reports of his con¬
dition, and on the contrary, 1 found him
looking much better than I expected. His
handshake is firm and to m« he looks bet¬
ter than when he went to Europe."
Mr. McGuinus absolutely refused to tell

whether or not he saw anything during
his visit that would confirm reports of
a possible pending operation. Today was
a repetition of what prevailed during the
rest of the week. The air is clear with
snap and sparkle. Although at midday It
is hot in the valley, there is always a
cool breeze on the mountain top. where
the financier's residence stands The
nights are so cool that two blankets to
a bed are not unusual.

A Pine Place to Get Well.
Physicians say that nowhere could the

sick man have chosen a better spot for
' this recuperation. Those who believe that

tiie series of events of the past twenty-
four hours portend an important surgical
operation are divided in their opinion as

to whether this event will occur at once
or some time in the future. It is possible

(Continued on Second Page.)

Work of Water Department
the Past Year.

DECREASE IN AMOUNT USED

Saving of Over Three Millions of
Gallons of Water.

EFFICIENT PUMPING STATION

Report of Superintendent McFar-
land Submitted to the

Commissioners.

By continuing along: the line of stopping
le:»ks in water mains and connecting
pipes and preventing unnecessary waste or

ti«o of water in other ways, the average
daily consumption of water in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia has been reduced during
the past year from 64,500.000 gallons to
61,200,000 gallons, despite an Increase in
population of tt,000 and the laying of 96,-
7iw; feet of new water mains during the
year. This is according to the annual re¬
port of the superintendent of the water de¬
partment, W. A. McFarland, tiled with the
Commissioners today.
Had it not been for this work in reduc¬

ing the unnecessary waste' of water
throughout the District, it is indicated by
Supt. McFarland, at the rate of increase
in consumption noted before this work
was undertaken, it is contended, the pres¬
ent conduit from Great Falls would not
have been sufficient to supply the District
with water.
"Had the use of water continued to in¬

crease at the rate which prevailed from
11)00 to 1004," says the report, "the pres¬
ent daily average rate would be about
81.000,000 gallons, instead of 61,000,000,
with a per capita of 225, instead of 178. jIn the absence of special preventive and |
corrective measures there is no reason to
doubt that the rate would have so in- I
creased, especially as available water
pressures throughout the District average
more than 100 per cent higher than in
1S96.
"A mean daily rate for the year of 81.-

nno.ooo gallons would mean a maximum
dailv rate during cold weather of about
125,000.000. The capacity of the present
conduit is 00,000,000 gallons."
There was also a big saving in the

amount of coal used at the pumping sta¬
tion.

Efficiency of Pumping Station.
"Another notable result obtained was

the increased efflpiency of the pumping
station," the report states. "The 'sta¬
tion duty' secured averaged 95.6 mil¬
lions of foot-pounds of work for each
100 pounds of coal burned, an increase
of 17.7 per centum over the ob¬
tained during the preceding year. This
represents an. annual saving of 643
gross tons of coal, and there is everyindication that there will be a still fur¬
ther improvement."
The cash collections of the water de¬

partment during the year, the report
states, amounted to $572,762.74, while
unexpended balances from previous al¬
lotments and deposits for special work
brought the total available funds up to
$666,270.89. Cash payments and lia¬
bilities contracted amounted to $598,-
123.92, leaving a nominal balance of
$68,146.97 for starting the new year.
Against this are charged $20,000 pay¬
ment on pumping engine contract and
820,000 repayment on meter loan.
During the year 96,796 feet of water

mains of all sixes were laid, an increase
of 19.557 feet over the work of the pre¬
ceding year, and 120 additional fire hy¬
drants were erected.

Reducing the Consumption.
Supt. McFarland .regards as the most

gratifying and notable result of the work
of the water department during the year,
however, the reduction in the water con¬

sumption. The per capita dally rate
was reduced, the report shows» by 13
gallons, and the total daily average con¬
sumption by 3,200,000 gallons. These re¬
sults, Supt. McFarland says, are attrib¬
utable to three causes.the location and
stoppage of underground leaks, careful
house-to-house inspection and the in¬
creased use of meters.
Accompanying the report is a diagram

showing graphically the water consump¬
tion per day for several years back. In
1900 the total daily consumption aver¬
aged about 48,000,000 gallons: In 19<k: it
had increased to about 36,000,000 gallons,
in 1904 it was 63,000,000 and in 1906 the
consumption per day was about 67,300,00J
gallons At that time the main efforts
t.. reduce the waste of water were lie-
gun. and the average daily consumption
has been falling each year since. In 1907
the average consumption was about ««,-
1)00,000 gallons; In 1908 it fell to about
84,3<>0,000 gallons, and in 1909 it was
about 61,000,000 gallons.

Federal Government's Shfcre.
Investigations during the year showed

that the federal institutions in the Na¬
tional Capital used about 14 per cent of
the entire water used in the District. The
average daily flow to the 1. nlted States
government buildings was found to be
about 8,583,000 gallons.
Iieaks In water pipes, which showed on

the surface of the ground, and which ¦were

repaired during the year, numbered 1,55«».
There were 54 breaks in mains and service
pipes. 824 leaks In Joints and 677 miscella¬
neous leaks.
The report shows that there are 2,600,-

164 feet of water mains of all »l*®s In use
In the District, as against 2,429,862 feet a
vear ago; 2.542 Are hydrants, as against
2 422 a year ago; 128 public fountains, as
against 124 twelve months ago, and 241
public hydrants, as against 257 at the
same time last year. In building new
water mains during the year covered by
the report *115,701.97 was expended.
Supplemental to the report is a state¬

ment showing that the number of public
wells in use in the District at the close of
the fiscal year. June 30. was 41. of which
11 are shallow wells and 30 are deep wells.

Tunnel Fire Extinguished.
GREAT FALLS, Mont.. August 28.-

After several dsys of hard lighting, xhe
Are in the Billings and Northern tunnel
has been put out. but it will be ten days
or more before trains can be run through
it. About 15.000 feet of timbering is de¬
stroyed.

North Carolina Sawmill Burned.
Special Dlapatrb to The Star.

SUFFOLK; va.. August 28.-A .sawmill
plant owned by the Gates County Lum¬
ber Company, located near Durmhill, N.
C was burned early today, about SO per
cent of the loss being covered by insur¬
ant e. W. L. Rodgers was the principal
stockholder.

Bishop Hartzell Home.
XBW YORK, August 28.The Rev. J.

C. Hartzell, bishop of tae Methodist
Episcopal Church to Africa, today ar¬
rived from Europe on the steamer Phil¬
adelphia.

BEFUDDLED.

15[HIKERS IN DANGEROUS Mflflni

AUTHORITIES AT McKEES
BOCKS FEAR TROUBLE.

Men Are Inflamed by Stories of

Brutality Told by Former
Strikebreakers.

PITTSBURG. August 28..Redoubling
their vigilance throughout the strike dis¬
trict of the Pressed Steel Car Company
at McKees Rocks, the Pennsylvania
state troopers are taking every precau¬
tion today to prevent a recurrence ofr
rioting and bloodshed. Admittedly the
situation is extremely tense. Wholesale
desertions of imported workmen yester¬
day and subsequently stories told by the
men of alleged brutality accorded them
inside the plant have served to create a

decidedly unfavorable Impression and re¬
sentment among the strikers and their
sympathizers. Troopers, deputy sheriffs
and special police are content to remain
close to the mill today. I<arge gather¬
ings of men along the Ohio river bank
near the plant are not d:sturbed by the
troopers, who claim the workmen are
outside their jurisdiction. The borough
authorities, an inadequate force at best,
believe any move on their part out of the
question.
Infected by the serious complaints of

the new men who walked out of the
plant yesterday, the regular strikers
have joined with them, happy in the fact
that their tales of alleged abuse have
been corroborated. In th's state of con¬
dition the authorities realize that the sit¬
uation is dangerous.
During this forenoon thirty men who

arrived from Chicago were taken into
the mill, and no further desertions were
reported.
Cards threatening death are being re¬

ceived through the mall by minor officers
of the company.

TELL OF ILL TREATMENT.

Former Strikebreakers Resume Tes¬
timony.

PITTSBURG, Pa., August 28..Re¬
freshed by a good night's rest and a

good breakfast, close to fifty men who
yesterday deserted from the plant of
the Pressed Steel Car Company at Mc¬
Kees Rocks, with 200 others, appeared
today at the Federal building to re¬
sume their testimony concerning al¬
leged ill treatment before Special Agent
Hoagland of Washington, D. C., sent
here by the Department of Justice to
Investigate r.hargea of peonage fxr con¬
nection with the strike.
While evidence substantiating * the

peonage charges is lacking up to this
time, it is said Informations, charging
assault and battery will be made sOme
time during the.day against a number
of guards in the plant.

Several of the men who fainted dur¬
ing the inquisition yesterday and last
nfght on account of their weakened
condition, occasioned through their in¬
ability to digest food furnished them,
w<v°e discharged from hospitals , today.
Some of them immediately returned to
their homes In the east, but a majority,
filled with resentment and lndignatibn,
remained here to testify regarding
abuse. f
Testimony presented this forenoon

was a reiteration of yesterday's evi¬
dence. Brutality on the part of guards,
exorbitant charges for necessities sold
within the mill. Intimidation and the
furnishing of Inferior food were, alleged.

DIAZ OFFICIALLY INVITED.

President of Mexico to Be Guest at
El Paso October 16.

EI, 'PASO. Tex., August 28..Ma\'or
Sweeney left yesterday for the City of
Mexico to officially invite President Diaa
to be the guest of El Paso, October ltj.
Sixty artiste, architects and skilled arti¬
sans have arrived in Juarez from the
City of Mexico to supervise the improve¬
ment and preparat on In Juarez for the
coming of President Diaz
Tnlrty thousand dollars will be ex¬

pended by the Mexican government «P
building an addition to the Juarez custom
house in wh!ch President Taft wf'l be ve-
ceived by Piesident Diaz and. in which a
forma' dinner will be served in his honor.

GRANTED LEAVE FOR A YEAR
DENIED THAT BISHOP MACKAY-

SMITH HAS RESIGNED.

Going to Europe to Be Treated for

Rheumatism, Official Statement
From Church House.

Rt. Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith,

Special Diopatch to Tke Star!
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., August 28.-At

the Church House, headquarters of the
Pennsylvania diocese of the Episcopal
Church in tills city, the statement that
Bishop Coadjutor Mackay-Smlth, one¬
time rector of St. John's Church, Wash-'
ington, had retired as assistant to Bishop
Whltaker, was emphatically dented to a
Star representative today. *

The Rev. Thomas J. Garland, secre¬

tary, said that Bishop Mackay-Smith
had asked for and received a leave of
absence for one year on account of ill

I health.
It was said that the latest reports from

the coadjutor were that he was steadily
improving in health, but that on the ad¬
vice of his physician he would go_ to
Europe for the winter in order to eradi¬
cate a severe attack of rheumatism,
which has been bothering him for some
time. The Church House issued the fol¬
lowing statement:
'"The Rt. Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith,
D.D., bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal
Church in the diocese of Pennsylvania,
has been granted a leave of absence,
without pay, for the -winter, for the pur¬
pose of re-establishing his health. Dr.
Morris J. Ixswis of Philadelphia and
Dr. Frank W. Jackson of New York
have written the standing committee of
..the diocese that in their judgment the
-bishop should 'be reHeved from his duties
for a time. They state that there is no
reason why he should not make a com¬
plete recovery from the very painful rheu¬
matic trouble for which they have been
'treating him, but that this will require
further treatment which is best secured
abroad.
"Bishop Jaggar, who was formerly rec¬

tor of Holy Trinity parish in this city,
has agreed to take up Bishop Meckay-
.Smith's work in Philadelphia for some
.months ..to come. He wiil arrive here
¦about October. 1 and take up his labors
at once."

, Bishop Jaggar has charge of the conti¬
nental churches .in Europe. It was not
stated who would take up his work
abroad.
Bishop Whitaker. the venerable head of

the diocese of Pennsylvania, is spending
the summer at Ventnor. near Atlantic

Japs to Build Three Cruisers.
TOKIO, August 28..The government

'made, its first departure from its recently
adopted program of naval curtailment
today, when It announced that three
cruisers will be constructed for the Japa¬
nese navy. Kach of the cruisers will be
«. r».00O tons, and the Curtis turbine will
be used in tii" power plant. The keels
of the new fighting ships will be laid in
liie cities of Kuie, Nagasaki and Kobe.

Bishop Coadjutor.

City

MUTINY AT ATHENS GARRISON
GREEK OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS

DESERT THEIR POST.

Dissatisfied With Present Ministry
and Army Conditions.Premier

RhallisJ Cabinet Resigns.

ATHHNB. Aujfrist 28..A part of the
local garrison under the leadership of
their officer®, mutinied this morning, left
their barracks, marched out of tho city,
and are now encamped in the suburbs.
The men are dissatisfied with the present
ministry and conditions in the army. As

I a result of this step the cabinet of
Premier Rhallls has resigned, and King
George has asked M. Mavromichaelis to
form a new ministry.
There has been marked unrest among

the officers of the Greek army for some
time on account of alleged favoritism and
slowness in the promotion of Juniors.
Four captains, leaders in the movement
for the reorganization of the army, were
arrested last night.
A deputation of officers waited upon

Premier Rhallis yesterday to submit a

program of the reforms demanded by
them, but the premier refused to receive

j them on the ground that among them
¦ were officers who had been punished for
rebellious conduct.
This crisis in army affairs has added

to the unrest of the general public.

DROWNED MAN IDENTIFIED.

Body of Dr. Oscar B. Ching Taken
to Baltimore.

Special Dispatch «o The Star.
TRENTON, N. J.. August 28.-The body

of the well dressed stranger drowned in
the canal here while swimming Wednes¬
day last was taken to Baltimore this
morning by two friends who identified the
man as Dr. Oscar B. Ching. a well known
dentist of the Maryland city.
Coroner Grove was informed that Dr.

Ching left Baltimore several days ago
and that the first heard of him was wnen

his old partner. Dr. R. R. Copeland, re¬

ceived a call for financfel help. Dr. Cope-
land knew, they said, that Dr. ChinK had
been indulging too freely, but he sent a

ten-dollar money order to Trenton. It
was this money order that led to the
identification of the body.

MRS. KELLY GETS $50,000.
.

Claims to Be Widow of Eminent
Pennsylvania Mason.

PHILADELPHIA, August 28.-After a

legal battle covering many months, it
became known today that the executors
of- the estate of William J. Kelly, past
grand master of the Masonic fraternity oj

this state, who died October 20, 1008, have
signed agreements which. In substance,
entitle Mrs. Elizabeth Burke Kelly, his
widow, to $50,000 of the large estate left
by Mr. Kelly, who was generally believed
to be a bachelor.
Despite the absence of records showing

the marriage of Kelly and Elizabeth
Burke in St Joseph's Church here in 1855,
and despite the contention of executors
and attorneys that he was not married to
Mrs. Kelly, who is now nearly seventy-
four years old and lives in this city. Judge
John L. Klnsey and Harry E. Hillier,
executors of the estate, both of whom
were beneficiaries in the will, have con¬

sented to deliver to Mrs. Kelly $50,000,
the amount demanded by her at the time
of Mr. Kelly's death. The will itself,
which Is on file here, gives no evidence of
the value of the estate, estimates of
whicb range from $300,000 to $700,000. A
nubile record in which Kelly admitted
owning a piece of property "jointly" with
his wife Is said to have given Mrs.
Kejly's attorneys sufficient power to force
a settlemeut.

Grandniece of Washington Dies.
Special Dispatch to Tfce Star.
RICHMOND, Va.. August 28..Mrs.

Robert W. Hunter died at Oharles Town,
W. Va., this morning. She was a great
grandniece of Gen. George Washington
and was born at Mount Vernon. She wa«
a daughter o' Lieut. Col. John A. Wash¬
ington. She was about sixty-seven years
old. The funeral arrangement* have not
been made.

Renault Machine Has Com¬
manding Lead at Brighton.

TWO MORE CARS WITHDRAW

Policeman Badly Injured Through
Skidding of a Car.

!

DRIVER GROSSE MAY RECOVER

Lundi Cautioned by the Judges
Against Crowding.Rainier

Loses Thirty Miles.

i BRIGHTON* BEACH. N- V.. August 2R.
j .The record for the first nine hours of
the twenty-four-hour automobile race on

the now motordrome track is one driver
killed, one very badly injured, another
painfully burned and a policeman crip¬
pled, having1 had both logs smashed. The
record for speed and distance was fairly
well held up during the early hours of
the contest, but at the end of nine hours"
racing the leading car, the Renault, with
431 miles to Ith credit, was 24 miles be¬
hind the record made here nearly a year
ago.
Fully 15.0UO persons were present when

the fatal smash occurred last night which
crushed the life out of Mechanician
Leonard Cole, who was in the Stearns
car with Driver I^aurente Grosse, more

than half that number remaining until
daylight this morning. During the night
there were many spills, which forced aev-j
era I cars to take trips to the camps for!
repairs.
The Rainier and Renault racers were

more lucky than the others, and they
raced each other nip and tuck l'or five
hours amid the cheers of spectators until
they got on level terms shortly after ?»

o'clock. Two hours later they still were

tied for first place. One of the early
morning accidents was the turning over

of the Lo?ier car, under which Driver
Heina was buried, but he was not even

scratched. He haa a rest of nearly two
hours before the car was put into com¬

mission again.
Policeman Badly Hurt.

Between 4 and 5 o'clock a special
policeman named Corrigan was badly in¬
jured through the overturning of a metal
lamppost which was knocked over by one

of the racing automobiles, which skidded
whUe going at top speed. Corrldon's right
leg whs broken and his left knee dislo¬
cated. He was taken to the hospital,
where Driver Grosse was being treated
for an injured spine and internal bruises.
Early today the doctors said both men

probably would recover. Driver Hughes,
whose clothing took fire a>fter a collision
between two big cars, was painfully but
not seriously burned.
Eight of ttie original ten starters still

remained in the race at the end of the
ninth hour, the two withdrawn being the
demolished Stearns and the Fiat, which
wjas badly bent and twisted in the colli¬
sion with the Allen-'Klrrgston during the
third hour. Acme, No. 4, which was
driven desperately through the infield
fence by A. H. Vairtyne to avoid a col¬
lision, was quickly repaired and made a
strong bid for first honors.

Rainier Loses Thirty Miles.
During the ninth hour the Rainier

broke a cylinder and lost over thirty
miles while undergoing repairs. This mis¬
hap helped the Renault to increase its
lead and the Acme, No. 4, to be a more

dangerous contestant for second place.
The T^ozier car. which was out of the

race for three hours during the night, was
in trouble again this morning. At 8:25
o'clock it jumped from the track into the
outfield at the turn into the back stretch.
The cause of this accident was the burst¬
ing of a tire. The car turned over twice,
and although the racing machine was

wrecked, neither of the occupants was
scratched.
Driver Lund of the Rainier car was

called to the judge's stand at 11:45 o'clock
and cautioned for crowding Acme car No.
4 at the paddock turn a few minutes
previously. He was allowed to continue
in the race. The Acme car No. 4 was
driven through the fence at this point to
avoid a collision last night, and lo:« year¬
ly an hour for repairs.

Two More Cars Withdrawn.
At the conclusion of eleven hours' racing

six cars were on the track. The Rainier
had cylinder trouble all morning and went
off for repairs frequently. The Lozier
lay abandoned on the far side of the
course and the Haupt car at that hour
had been at the repair shop for over three
hours.
The managers at the lx>zier and Haupt

camps later officially declared their cars
out of the race.

Renault's Commanding Lead.
The Renault car had ;i commanding

lead with .">-0 miles covered, 39fmiles
behind the record, at 9:25 a.m., the end
of the eleventh hour.
The score at the end of the thirteenth

hour was:

Renault, 612: Acme, No. 4, 556; Rai¬
nier, 526; Acme. No. 3. 492; Palmer-Siu-
ger, 4«5; Allen-Kingston. 420.

Robertson's record last October was
658 miles for the same time.

Fourteenth hour.Renault. 655;
Acme, No. 4, 577; Rwinier. 574; Acme,
No. 3, 539: Palmer-Singer. 509: Allen-
Kingston. 457. Record, 710 miles.
Fifteenth hour.Renault, 695: Rainier,

621: Acme, No. 4, 615; Acme, No. 3,
587; Palmer-Singer, 549; Allen-Kings¬
ton, 600. Record, 761 miles.

En Route Home From England.
NEW YORK, August 28..Returning

from the imperial defense conference
wliich closed recently in London, Joseph
G. Ward, premier "of New Zealand, and
Sir Edward Morris, premier ,of New¬
foundland. arrived here today on the
steamer Campania from England, on their
way home.

Next Class at Medical School.
The next session of the naval medical

school in this city will begin October 1,
with a class of seventeen acting assist¬
ant surgeons, with possibly a few ad¬
ditional provisionally qualified candidates
for the regular naval medical corps who
may pass the examination in the mean¬
time.

Naval Engineers in Line.
An amendment lias been made in the

navy regulations which provides for plac-
ing the engineer officer attached, to a

strip of war in line to sin ceed the execu-
tive officer. This is the Jesuit of the
amalgamation process by which the en- j
gineer officer c"i b.;ard ship is a line officer
bv training and experience, .fitted to act
as executive officer upon occasion.

CURTISS CAPTURES
INTERNATIONAL CUP
WITH RECORD SPEED

American Aviator Wins the Big
Event at Rheims by

Narrow Margin.

BEATS OUT BLERIOT
BY ONLY SIX SECONDS

Frenchman the Only Clow Competi¬
tor for Gordon Bennett Trophy.

TWO MACHINES MEET DISASTER

Englishman Runs Into & Hay Stack

and Delagrange of France Loses

Propeller.Latham Fails

to Start.

BETHEXT AVIATION P1ELU,
RHEIMS. August 28..Glenn H. CuiUss,
the only American aviator at Betheny, to¬

day, In a biplane, won the international
cup of aviation, the most important event

of aviation week. He covered the two laps
of the course, twenty kilometers (12.42
miles), in 15 minutes 5U 3-5 seconds. This
is at the rate of 4".»T« miles an hour.

Bleriot, his most formidable competitor,
made the distance in 15 minutes 5H 1-5
seconds. Latham did not start.
Cockburn, the English entrant, ran his

machine into a hayrack, while Delagrange
of France lost his propeller.
Curtiss took advantage of favorable

weather conditions this morning and after
a trial lap, which he covered In 7 min¬
utes 551-5 seconds, he made his official
record. He did the first lap in 7 min¬
utes 57 2-5 seconds and the second in 7
minutes 53 1-5 seconds. Each lap meas¬
ures 6.21 miles, and Curtiss broke all pre¬
vious records.
Bleriot waited until a late hour this

afternoon before flying. He made his
first round in 7 minutes 53 3-5 seconds,
which is still 2-5 ol a second behind the
best time made by Curtis^.
Lefebvre, flying In *a Wright biplane,

also tried for this event, hut his time was
comparatively slow, being given at 2r»
minutes 33 2-5 seconds.
The international cup of aviation is

known otherwise a* the Gordon-Bennett
trophy. It is an object of art valued at
$2,500, which goes to the winning club,
and $6,000 to the aviator. The course ia
two laps of the Betheny aerodrome, or
twenty kilometers.

Details of the Day.
The weather conditions were ideal to¬

day for the contest for the International
cup of aviation, otherwise known aa th«
Gordon-Bennett trophy, to be awarded
to the aeroplanelst who makes the best
time on two rounds of the course, a dis¬
tance of 12.42 miles.
There was a light hase over the plain

early this morning, but the flags hung
limp and not a breath of air waa atlr-
.ring. A number of Americans wer*
early on the scene and they all de¬
clared it was "Curtis* weather." and
were jubilant accordingly. Glenn H.
<'urtlss, the only American contestant at
Rheims. told his friends yesterday that
he intended to start on his two la'ps for
the cup at the first favorable opportunltv.
The "mariner who fails to sail In good
weather is never forgiven." he said.
By 10 o'clock there was great activity

at the sheds of Bleriot. I<atham, I^efebvre.
Cockburn and other contestants in the
first Internationa! aerial race. The pilots
and the representatives of the American.
English and French clubs were summoned
before the committee to receive their final
instructions. They were Informed thau
attempts for the International cup could
be made at will any time between 1«»
o'clock this morning and 5 o'clock this
afternoon. They may make trial spin*
without crossing the lines, but if thejr
did pass the line without advance notifi¬
cation that they were not competing, it
would be considered a start.

Made Up His Mind Suddenly.
I Curtiss came to his decision to make a
trial round suddenly. At 10:11 a.m., sui-
rounded by a group of enthusiastic citi¬
zens. including Cortlandt F. Bishop, presi¬
dent of the American Aero Club, Com¬
mander F. I^.Chapin. the American naval
attache at Paris, and T. Bentley Moll,
the mlltary attache, the machne was run
out on the field. Curtiss made no prep¬
aration for his fight other than to change
his coat lor a leather jacket. With n<»
trace of excitement he climbed into the
seat and gave the order to start the pro¬
pellers. Running alojig the ground a
short distance for a flying start, the ma¬
chine lifted lightly and circled between
the timekeepers and the tribunes. Then,
mounting gradually until he had readied
a height of forty-five feet. Curtiss crossed
the line at a terrific pace.
The Curtiss aeroplane, small and coin-

pact, and with trim" lines, looks more like
a racer than any of the others here-, and
as It sped away, straight as an arrow,
exclamations of admiration rose from
every lip.
Clipping the corners closely, Curtiss

continued at a uniform height until he
had passed the last pylon. He then de¬
scended sharply, to get the benefit of
gravity, and crossed the finish line less
than a dozen feet above the ground. A
few seconds afterward the white ball
was hoisted, indicating that a record had
been broken, and the Americans broke
out Into wild cheering. The aeroplane
was towed back behind the line, and
Curtiss was showered with congratula¬
tions. He replied that his speed was
only what he anticipated, and expressed
perfect satisfaction with the way in
which his aeroplane had behaved. The
time for this trial heat was 7 minutes,
55 1-5 seconds.

Air Seemed to "Boil."
Curtiss complained, however, that ha

had encountered strong air currents, and
especially over the "aeroplane graveyard,"
where, he said, the air seemed "to boll."
The American announced thai he would
start immediately for the International.
His gasoline tank was quickly refilled an.l
he got away in fine style.
He rose to a greater height in order to

avoid the turbulent air currents near the
ground. His flight was masterly. The
machine lifted before every turn and
swept around the turns on the down
grade.
Curtiss' first round was slower by 2 1-5

seconds thau his trial. On the la*t trial
he let out his motor to its full speed and
came home like a streak. He shot down
from a height of 100 feet, at which alti¬
tude he rounded the last pylon, to the fin¬
ish line, which he crossed in impruMlra


